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Candidate Reviews

Growth of Nebraska
Canadians Would

Make Armament

Pact Permanent
1CTII AND HOWARD STREETSHigh Frequency

men were accompanied by their
wives,

Mrs. Blood told of the party's ex-

periences on the trip across the con-
tinent. "Kvery night we would tune
in, no matter where we happened to
be," ahe said, "and nearly every
uioht u i'tr oulert.iintvl Itv tftimi

for Transmitting Special Furniture at Special Prices j
Premier King Discunei With
Secretary Hughes Agreement

Limiting Defense on
Great Lakei.Ofdilation Generator Radiates

vaudeville star. One iiisht we list

Auto Band Raids
Roundhouse at

Orroville, Cal.

Numeroui Strikebreaker! and
Guards Clubbed by 75 Men

Four Guards Believed

Kidnaped.

Orroville. Ctl.. July erous

itrike breakers and guard were in-

jured, several seriously and one per-hi- pi

fatally, when about 75 men,
speeding into town early today in

automobile, charged the Western
Pacific roundhoue here. The attack-
ing party then motored away. Four
guards were mining and were be-

lieved to have been kidnaped.
Many of the sailantj were

masked.
Fifty Shot! Fired.

They fired about 10 shot, but ap

Many Cycles for Modulation
of Voice Over Transmitter.

During July we are offering several hundred

very desirable suites and separate pieces.
By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINO.

Wellington, July 13. A proposal

Each transmitting station is made

It roken How, Neb.. July 1J, (Spe-
cial,) George A. Williams, repub-ic- n

candidate for arcrrury of state,
was the f uct of the Kotary club
here mid apoke on the marvelous
growth and development of Nebraska
in the lut 50 rr from the "great
American desert" to one ot the lead-
ing agricultural and livestock states
of the union.

In addition tn 00,000,000 buOid, of
wheat, 210,000.000 bushels of corn,
70,000,01)0 buthel of oats and 10,000,-00(- 1

bufthcla of potatoes, Nebraska
produced 00,0O0,00O pounds of sugar
in 1921, he said. Nebraska has the
second largest livestock market in
the world, the third largest packing
industry, the largest butter factory,
the largest broom factory, the largest
incubator factory, the largest maca-
roni factory and the largest index
tag factory in the world.

The poultry and dairy products of
Nebraska, annually, exceed the gold
and silver output of the nation. The
com crop of Nebraska exceeds the
coal output of the nation.

Mr. Williams spoke later before
the public service club on the fun-

damentals of the United States gov-
ernment and the importance of safe-

guarding the guarantees of liberty

o modernize and make permanent
the century old Kush-liao- t agree-
ment limiting the defensive arma-
ment of Great Britain and the United
States on the Great Lakes and other

of a transmitter, oscillation generator,
modulator and necessary antenna
The functions of the sending appara
tus are described as follows: boundary waters was made to Sec-

retary of State Hughes WednesdayThe oscillation generator produce

ened to Uncc and knclie Can-
tor of the Follies in New York."

Radio Club Meet.
An t'iithu-iasti- meeting of the

Inter-Cit- y Kadio club was held lust
night in the auditorium of the Kadio
Apparatus company, Seventeenth and
Howard streets. C. YV. Parker, an
electrical engineer who served some
years in Africa, delivered an able
discourse on the various phases of
radio.

Linseed Oil Tax

Proposed in Bill

bv J'rcmirr Mackenzie King of
alternating currents of the high fre

Living Room, Dining Room, Bedroom
Furniture

At very marked reductions for quick sale to make room for the heavy purchases
made for our Midsummer Sale in August. Purchases of clearance pieces will
be billed as of August Mat if desired. A few of the values-Sp- ring

Arm and Cushion Davenport, upholstered In tapestry, web

bottom, back covered with same material, special for July $105.00

Carfadu.
Mr. Kins, accompanied by the

Canadian minister of national de

quency necessary to Mart the radio
waves from the antenna. Before the
waves are radiated, however, the
modulator acts on the alternation
current which produces the waves.
and molds this current into the shape
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parently aimed them only at the
windows of the round houoe, which

51.00Rocker to match.
were shattered. All of the injured
had been clubbed; none had been

Arm Chair to match 49.50hot. Several were removed to hos-
pitals. Tom Wilkinson, the train

fense, George '. Graham, called on
the secretary of state and discussed
not only thi proposal, which was
hospitably received, but controver-
sies between the American and Can-
adian governments over fisheries
and boundary waters on which there
nas been much diplomatic cor-
respondence.

The St. Lawrence seaway also was
discussed. Mr. King's position on
this question was set forth in the
following formal statement:

"Though not the subject of for-

mal discussion, it is understood that
the St. Lawrence waterways project

Senator Ladd Introduces Em 63.50Large Wing Chair to match.and freedom.

Mulberry and Taupe Velour Cane and Mahogany Davenport 165.00
First National Bank

ergency Measure to Protect
Farmers Pending Action.

Washington. July 1J. (Special
Telegram.) A rate of 20 cents per

of Spencer Is Closed
Rocker to match 79.00
Large Wing Chair to match 78.00

Mahogany Rocker upholstered in tapestry or velour, a very excep-
tional value, much below regular price 29.50

Mahogany Spinet Desk 39.50
Overstuffed Davenport, tapestry, full web bottom, outside back cov-

ered in same material, spring arm and cushion 98.00

O'Neill. Neb., July U.-(S- peciaIgallon on linseed oil as an emergency
protection, to remain operative until
a revised tariff law becomes effective,
is proposed in a bill introduced in the
senate today by Senator Ladd of

was mentioned in the conference. The
position taken by the Canadian min-
isters is that as stated by the Can-
adian prime minister in the house of
commons tome weeks ago; it is an
attitude neither of acceptance nor
rejection of the project, but of post

of the sound of the speech or muMC,
alter which the modulated wave is
Hung off by the antenna of the trans-

mitting station. In controlling the
output of the oscillation generator by
means of the modulator, it has been
found that most of the sounds of the
human voice in speech lie between
about 200 and 2,300 cycles per second
in frequency, and-tha- t musical sounds
cover a range extending downward to
lower frequencies and upward to
somewhat higher frequencies. Each
cycle or wave element of the sound of
speech or music is represented by
many cycles in the radiated electro-

magnetic wave which is of much
higher frequency.

Quality of Voice.
Thus for a broadcasting station

working on 360 meters wave length,
corresponding to a frequency of 833,-00- 0

cycles, there will be 833 cycles of
the electromagnetic wave included in
one cycle of a 1,000-cycI- e note which
has been sung against the transmit-
ter. This is one cycle of the 1,000-cyc- le

note will be built of of 833

cycles of the high frequency oscilla-
tions produced by the oscillation gen-
erator. Thus the reproduction of the
1,000-cycl- e note can be very close in

i eiegram.; i ne nrsi iiauunai oans
of Spencer, Boyd county, of which
Frank H. Woods is president, was
closed today. Its capital was $10,000
and surplus $20,000. Its recent state-
ments have shown $400,000 in loans.
The bank has been in bad shape for

North Dakota. The rate provided
in the pending McCumbcr-Fordnc-y

tariff bill is 3 cents per pound, ponement of its consideration. Hav-
ing regard to the magnitude of the

Dining Room Suite in Mahogany '
Beautiful 66-inc- h Buffet ,
China Cabinet . . . '
Table ........

some time.the equivalent of 66 cents per bushel
of flaxseed. expenditures involved and other far--

The bill sets forth that the ine

master, was beaten over the head,
suffering a possible fracture of the
skull.

Reports indicated that in the sur-
prise of the attack there was no ap-
preciable resistance. The roundhouse
was badly damaged.

Later in the morning the sheriff
of Butte county conferred with the
local police over the situation. The
town was quiet by the time the
authorities had been notified.

T. F. Coylc, division superintend-
ent of the Western Pacific, expressedthe opinion that the attacking mo-
torists had come from Sacramento,
probably out of the Jeffrcv shops of
Ike system. Residents of Oroville
who were aroused by the invasion
In the dark said they counted 12 auto-mobile- s.

Stripped of Clothes.
Donald Stevenson of San Fratt-:isc- o,

employed at the roundhouse,
was severely beaten, chased to a
point a mile away and there stripped
of his clothes. He was found in a
serious condition and removed to a
hospital, where it was said he would
recover.

Masked men appeared at the
roundhouse without warning and the
luards and employes, overwhelmed
and beaten, were forced into the
open. They fled in every direction.
In a short time the assailants had
completed their work and left town.

reaching considerations, the present
does not appear to the Canadian gov-
ernment an opportune moment in

qualities on the emergency tariff law
between the rates on flaxseed, de-

signed to protect the growers, and on
linseed oil, has resulted in practically

Serving Table
Dining Chair .

Host's Chair .

which to contemplate treaty negotia

i
i
iii

tions on this subject as between the
two countries.closing every flaxseed oil mill or

crushing plant in this country.

89.50
63.00
79.50
42.00
15.00
19.50

325.00

75.00
58.00
68.00
49.00
65.00

Mahogany Dining Room Suite, consisting of Buffet, Oblong Table,
5 Chairs and Host's Chair, complete

Man Finds Insurance PolicyNebraska Cows Produces
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT200,000,000 Gallons Milk

Lincoln, Inly 13. (Special.)deed, since the component wavelets of
radio frequency come so frequently Here's the storv Of the Nebraska

Covering Lo6S by Tornado
Bloomfield, Neb., July 13. (Spe-

cial.) Carl Frahm, whose farm
buildings were demolished in Satur-
day night's storm, was unaware that
he had any windstorm insurance. In
going through some papers he found
a paid-u- p policv in a reputable com

that they compactly fill the shape of cow as outlined today bv Leo Stuhr,

Italian Walnut Dining Room Suite
60-in- ch Buffet
Oblong Table
China Cabinet
Serving Table
5 Chairs and Host's Chair. ......

secretary of agriculture:

VOTE FOR

chas. b. Mcdonald
for

SHERIFF
And Enforcement of Law

the lower frequency musical sound.
If this condition was not fulfilled,
that is, if there were not a large num

Produced 200,000,000 callous of
milk in year from which 64,822,000
pounds'of butter was manufactured,ber of radio frequency cycles avail-

able for each cycle of the audio fre 56,900 pounds of cheese, S.200.000

pounds of condensed milk andquency note the quality of the speech
of music would be injured at the re 2,177,180 gallons of ice cream.
ceiving station. Dairy cattle are found on 80.470

It is not necessary to have the farms in the state, with 1,600 breeders

Mahogany Bedroom Suite
44-i- n. Dresser, 26x32 mirror..$59.00
Vanity Dresser 98.00
Chifforette 49.50
Full Size Bed 39.50

speaker r singer whose voice is toFeature Transactions
on Livestock Exchange

Dresser $39.50
Vanity Dresser 75.00
Chiffonier 29.50
Bed, full size 35.00

be broadcasted from a radio telephone
of pure stock. There are 7,873 pure-
bred animals in the state, Holsteins
leading.transmitter actually at the transmit

ting station. The voice currents can

pany, covering loss of $8,000. This
policy had been taken out by John
D. Reims, former owner of the farm,
and was transferred to Mr. Frahm
with the place.

Body of Congressman's Wife
Brought Home for Burial

Hastings, Neb., July 13. (Special
Telegram.) Representative W. E.
Andrews arrived here today with the
body of his late wife, Mrs. Mfra An-

drews, who died at Atlantic City
last Sunday. He was accompanied
by Miss Myrtle McCoy, sister of the
late Mrs. Andrews. Funeral services
will be held at the Andrews' home
here, at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon.

be sent over wire telephone lines Inflammable Soil Found
from some distant studio to the
transmitting station and can there be ss Close of the Season" Iamplified automatically to control the

outgoing wave.

A load of choice Angus steers av-

eraging 1,121 pounds, was marketed
yesterday by Harry P. Weyerich of
Randolph, who not only topped the
marketed price of $10.25 for the day,
but received the highest price paid
this year.

There were 22 head in the ship-
ment. They were bought on the lo-

cal market in January at $5.85 a hun-
dred when they averaged 720 pounds,
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Friday

on Ranch North of O'Neill
O'Neill, Neb., July IX (Special

Telegram.) Soil which bums with a
bright flame when a match is applied
to it was discovered by William
Grutch on his ranch in Rock Falls
township, north of O'Neill, while
plowing Tuesday and residents of the
township are greatly excited. The
inflammable soil is in a field close to
the ranch buildings. It burns with
an oily odor. Samples have been
brought to O'Neill and experts will
endeavor to ascertain whether the
soil is peat or oil impregnated.

Auditorium to Be Built

Stove and 49 Other

Household Articles

Given Away Friday
Union Outfitting Co.

Double Demonstration Direct
Action Gaa and Florence

Oil Stoves Now On.

Many inducements are being
made by the Union Outfitting
Co. to prospective purchasers
during Stove Week. New low

prices with easy terms are in
force and $5.00 is allowed for
your old stove to apply on the
purchase of a Direct Action
Stove.

The economical operation cf
"Florence" Oil Cook Stoves, for
which the store is exclusive
Omaha agent, is being demon-
strated and also the "Direct Ac-

tion" Lorain feature which en-
ables you to cook meals without
watching.

ror rriaay ana Miuroay
A splendid assortment of rugs suitable
for the outdoor porch or for the sun- - 1
room. Some are in broken sizes, others
in all the regular lengths and widths.
Among them are the famous Bar Harbor
Rush Rugs, imported directly by us.
These are heavy and reversible, in
block designs, many with fancy black or ?
brown outline figures. Others have I
small squares of green. We offer these
at less than first cost I

Although many pieces have been sold, there
are many interesting values in our

Exchange Department
Davenport, upholstered in tap-

estry, loose cushion $65.00
Rocker at match 35.00

Solid Mahogany Hand - Carved
Settee, upholstered in silk
damask 50.00

Mahogany Gate Leg Table 15.00
Golden Oak Buffet with mirror. 37.50
Golden Oak Buffet 32.00
Golden Oak Dining Table,

round 27.50
Jacobean Oak Buffet, with

mirror 09.50
Mahogany Library .Table, large. 50.00
Mahogany Library Table 18.00
Golden Oak Chiffonier, with

minor 23.50
Golden Oak Dresser 11.00
Walnut Chifforobe 68.00

SUNDERLAND
BROS. CO.

Are Now in Their
New Home

Sunderland Building
(Electric Sign en Top)

15th and Harney Streets
Coal Coke Building Material

"lfs Good II Sunderland Sails It"

for Gibbon Chautauqua
Gibbon. Neb., July 13 (Special.)
Trip Gihlion Chautauaua associa

6x9 $12.75 $18.75
9x12 $24.75

Reversible Crex Rugs
in Greens, Browns and Reds. No seams easy
to clean. Odd sizes. Attractive prices

tion has named a building committee
to erect an auditorium for this sea-

son's use. To finance the building
a local chautauqua program is being
prepared. Former and present resi-
dents are being requisitioned for the
program.

Hail Near Callaway
Callaway, Neb., July 13. (Special.)
A half-inc- h of rain has fallen here.

Crops are looking; fine. A severe
hail storm visited the community sev-

eral miles northwest of Callaway,
destroying' corn and other crops.

High -- Grade Wholesale
Automobile Man Wanted

6x8 $ 8.00
6x9 11.50
8x10 16.50
9x12 13.75
9x15 21.50

3x6 $3.50
3.79

5x6 5.00
6x6 6.00

7.00

There'll be a variety of talent in
the ether Friday night when The
Omaha Bee broadcasts another radio

program from the Omaha Grain ex-

change station, WAAW.
Miss Grace Sorenson, editor of

Every Child's Magazine and whose
original stories have won popularity
throughout the country, will read
two of her favorite compositions for
children. Miss Sorenson has won
fame for her method of narrating
original stories.

Mrs. H. A. Wendland, soprano
singer, pupil of Prof. James E. Car-

nal, will entertain radio audiences
with two classics, "Spring Time Is
Song Time," by Polk, and "Dawn
Light and Bird Song," by Speaks.
Miss Marguerite Carnal will accom-

pany Mrs. Wendland on a piano fur-rish-

through the courtesy of the
Schmoller & Mueller company.

Another entertaining feature of
The Omaha Bee's radio program
Friday night will lie two elocution
numbers by Miss Francis Pearson,
pupil of the Misner School of the
Spoken Word.

Ahe radio program will begin
sharply at 8:15 immediately follow-

ing announcement of the market re-

ports.

Hear Musical Comedy
Melodies by Radio

San Francisco, Cal., July 13.
Piloted by Wallace B. Blood and O.
E. Heinz, both of Detroit, two auto-
mobiles, one equipped as a radio re-

ceiving station and the other a supply
car, arrived here today from the east.
The trip from Detroit was sponsored
by the Detroit Board of Commerce,
the Detroit Automobile club and the
Lincoln Highway association. The

rOI.ITICAT, ADVERTISEMENTS,

Exceptional Values in
Used Gas Stoves

and Ranges
These stoves are in good condition and will
give practically as good service as new
stoves.

er Double Oven Gas Range
for $26.00

Others for $15, $20, $25
Sold with our usual service.

and had made a gam in weight of an
average of 401 pounds and of $4.40 a
hundred after six months of feeding.

Mr. Weyerich said stockmen in his
section were satisfied with the pres-
ent market conditions of South Oma-
ha and have been cleaning up their
feed lots so rapidly that there are
but few cattle left.

A shipment of three loads of choice
Hereford cattle Avas brought to the
local market by Jens Silasen of Key-
stone that averaged 1,050 pounds and
sold for $10.10 a hundred.

Mr. Silasen has had several loads
of cattle on the local market this sea-
son and was the first shipper to get
$9.25 a hundred for his cattle.

According to advices received at
the stockyards, heavy snow jn the
mountains and in the foothills of Wy-
oming has greatly interfered with
the movement of sheep in that state.
This year is the first in the history
of the Agricultural department that
snow has fallen so late.

Sheepmen have been busy rushing
their sheep for dipping to be ready
to trail their flocks into government
forest reserves, where, it is said, there
is excellent grazing.

Pawnee County Plans
Large Five-Da- y Fair

Pawnee City, Neb., July 13.

(Special.) The Pawne County Fair
association has plans for the coming
county fair well under way. The
fair will open on Monday, October 2
and will last five days. Entertainment
of all kinds, including the regular
racing schedule will be provided for
all five days. Companies who will
give free entertainment have been
signed up and one of the best racing
cards ever offered is promised. Free
camping grounds with water, toilets
and all accessories will be furnished.

Three Cars of Cabbages
Shipped From Gibbon

Gibbon, Neb.. July 13. (Special.)
Three carloads of cabbages have

been shipped from this point during
the last week. The first receipts net-e- d

$22 a ton, f. o. b. Gibbon.

VOTE FOR

chas. b. Mcdonald
for

SHERIFF
And Enforcement of Law

Odd Summer Rugs
Reversible Fiber, 6x12 $11.50
Wool and Fiber, 6x9 9.50
Plain Brown Crex, 9x12 12.00
Chinese Matting, 9x12 5.75
Wool and Fiber, 12x15 21.50
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We want an automobile Salesman to handle our
wholesale automobile business on a large territory.
We want a man with energy, ability a man we can
depend on one whose past proves him to be a busi-
ness man of ethical methods and integrity.

For such a man, here is an opportunity to be-

come connected with one of the finest automobile
firms in this locality, with branches in several cities.
Compensation will depend upon results obtained not
only in number of cars sold at wholesale, but by the
upbuilding of good-wi- ll and a live dealer organi-
zation.

Give all details and references in first letter.

Box H-14-
9, Omaha Bee

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT.

CURED BY A NATIVE HERB

O.n board a vessel bound for India
recently a man was bitten by a poi-
sonous reptile; both the ship doctor
and a famous surgeon failed- - to con-

trol the poison fast spreading through
his system.

In a day the vessel reached port.
An Indian medicine man was sent
for, who produced a native herb
which quickly allayed the poison and
the man's life was saved.

Roots and herbs are nature's as-

sistants in combating disease. That
well-know- n medicine for ailments
peculiar to women, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, is pre-
pared from roots and herbs, possess-
ing medicinal properties of great
value in the treatment of such ail-

ments.
This is proved by the letters of

recommendation we are continually
publishing in this paper for it.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSO- N

C.J. ANDERSEN
Republican Candidate lor Watar Beard
My Platform is "Service." Every
Watar and Gas Patron ia entitled to
cour'eous treatment and we all want
reduction of ratea aa soon as possible.

"BUSINESS and Not POLITICS"
Road Conditions

Excellent accommodation la stiU
available at low rates for JoJy.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Bleeding Gums
Made Well

New Antiseptic Brings
Quick Relief

Amazing results in stopping gum bleed-
ing are reported by those who have used
Lykolene. the new antiseptic, as a daily
mouth wash. The gums not only cease to
bleed but become firm and healthy and
tendency to pyorrhea is reduced. Lyko-len- a

ia one of tha nost powerful anti-
septic known and one of tha pleasanteat
to use. As a mouth wash it not only
banefita the guma but helps to prerent
tooth decay because it destroys tha (ermawhich start that trouble.

Use Lykolena daily and you will be de-

lighted with tha sensation of cleanliness it
produces. Use it also as a wash for sores,
cuts and inflamed surfaces, douches, gar-
gles and sprays. Sold by leading

fastest
)il!J
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Ftfrn1h4t By the Omaha Anto Club.)
Lincoln hlarhwa.-- . fast: Detour Crescent

to Missouri Valley. Road good.
Lincoln hiehway. west: Detour tl miles

out on Dodg-- road. Detour on mile
north, thenca west to Elkhorn. Road fair
to kowI ts Schuyler. Rough In atretchaa
to Grand Island.

O. U t. highway: Roads fair to food
to Ashland. Prtour Just this side of Ash-
land bridge. Road between Ashland and
Hastings rough In stretches, hut being
dragged today.

Highland Cutoff: Roads fair.
Cornhusker highway: Fair, rough In

atrstchea. Road work at Ceresco.
O Street read: Fair. Road work east

out of Lincoln.
Omaha-Topek- a highway: Road fair to

atata inc.
On.aha-T1s- a highway: Road fair to

atata line. No report south of Falls City.
Meridian highway: Fair to (sod through

Nebraska.
. T. A.: Fair to good.

Oeorga Washington highway: Koala
toad.

llck Hllla Arail: Roads fair to good.
King of Trails, north: Road fair to goo.

Detour Craaeant ta Money Creak.
King of Tralla. south: Road fair to

Falls City. Rough In streteba.
Caster Battlefield highway: Road sa-

fer construction Crescent to Honey Creak.
Fair to good north and Treat.

Rler te River road: Detoer at Wes-
ton. Road fair.

Chicago-Oma- Shortllne: Road fair.
Detour at Quick east of Council Blaffa.
Ala at Caeey east f Cal fax. aaat mt Vis--

IIJapan 14
days to

?IAN06TUNED AND
REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Dauclaa Tal. Doug. S5M

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

N. T. to Chsrbours; and Southampton
MAl'KETAMIA . . . Joly 18 Ant. IS Sept. S
AOlITAJilA Ana. 1 Auf.M Sept. 1

BERENGARIA . . .An. 8 An. 29 Sept. IS
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg & Hambura
CAROMA July 29 .Cu. 31 Oct. B

SAXOMA Aug. S Sept. 9 Oct. 14
N. Y. to Cobh (Queynstown) & Liverpool
SCVTHIA new)..Mnly0 Aur.Jl Sept. SS
LACONIA (new).. Aug:. S Sept. 7
tARMAXIA Auf.U Sept.lt Oct. 12

Sails from Boston July 21.
N. T. to Londonderry A Glasgow

COLUMBIA July 1 Ant. 19 Sept. IS
Assyria Au. n Oct. 21
ALGERIA Aua. 25 Kept. M
CITY of LONDON Sept. t
CAMEROMA Sept. 9 Oct. 7 Not. 4

New York to Vigo. Gibraltar. Naplee,
Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste

ITALIA Aor.12
Boston to Londonderry & Liverpool

ELYSIA Aua. S -
ASSYRIA Sept. IS

Stops at Glasgow.
Boston to Queenstown A Liverpool

SAMARIA new)...AoeT.! Sept. SO

CANADIAN SERVICE
Via Picturesque 8t. Lawrence Route

Montreal to Glasgow
CASSANDRA . . . July tn Auk. S "ept. M
SATVRNI. Mot. 11 Sept. S Oct.

Also calls at Moville, Ireund
Montreal to Liverpool

TYRKHENU new July 29 Sept. S Srpt.lo
ALBANIA Ana. 19 Sept. 2 Oct. SI
AISONIA Sept. IS Oct. 14 No. 11

Montreal to Plymouth. Cherbourg
and London

A DANI A ...... . Joly S3 Aa. SS Bee. 28
4NTON1A Aaf. S Sept. Oct. IS

B (MoT's S mm I Aarta. ateaeswaiae

China 18
days to Manila.
Fir it ships.
Sai.ing from
Vancouver, fort

ijhdy.KasGOffl Fine special train Twin
Cities to Vancouver enhr

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be re-

moved in the privacy of your own
home if you get a small original
package of delatone and mix into t
paste enough of the powder and water
to cover the hairy surface. This
should be left on the skin about two
minutes, then removed and the skin
washed and every trace of hair will
have vanished. No harm or incon-
venience can result from this treat-
ment, but be tare you buy real
delatone.

AsaaawM. aaallac snnrtketnas UaassissTbtl etna
lselaa-.aaea- nlMlna

58 houn "Empress Steam-

ship Special" connecting
with ships.anasaag. ascamaiecyalasat mbasassnaai. aa r i

aaasaesa. aaxKc aasl aat aottla.
R. & BwenhT.Cca. Aft. S. S. Pasa.
PapL, N.Dearbora SL.dBcaotar aver 1. w. v. highway. IC BmiStM GENERALShortllne: Read fair.I.

Bis Omm
Weatae

road: Roads fair.
' BrMictiea far today, alear and f Bee Want Ads Produce ResultsTka Saaraaaa SicCaaswO Dras Stateswa-sa- cr at erery solat.


